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AWARD CITATION 

FOR AN ELECTRICIAN III CLASS OF THE DESTROYER “GROZYASHCHY”  
OF THE BALTIC FLEET SQUADRON 

Senior sailor TROFIMOV OLEG VLADIMIROVICH

is recommended for medal “For Bravery”

1. Birth year 1919

2. Nationality Russian

3. Social background Worker

4. Party membership VKP(b) member candidate

5. In the Navy service since since 1940

6. Participation in the civil war None

7. Wounds and contusions None

8. Previous award recommendations None

9. Previous awards and commendations Medal “For Leningrad defence”

10. Service in White army or armies of 
capitalistic states

None

11. Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

Red Banner Baltic Fleet, 1001st naval post,  
post box № 342. 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 He took active part in all the ships combat missions since the first days of 
the Patriotic war. When the ship struck a mine, he selflessly fought for the vessels 
and equipment survivability. With his courageous and proactive effort at the main 
damage area, he quickly restored the electrical lighting and the electrical water 
pumps functions.  

 When an enemy bomb hit the vessel and ignited fire, he exhibited 
exceptional bravery. Risking his life, he fought the fire until it was finally put out. 
In other combat missions, he excellently operated and maintained functions at his 
combat station. During ship maintenance works, his exceptionally skilful, 
proactive, and persistent effort assured completion of tasks by 200%-300% over 
the planned goals, while maintaining excellent quality of repairs.  

He is worthy of medal “For Bravery”. 

  CAPTAIN OF THE DESTROYER “GROZYASHCHY” 
  LT. COMMANDER      

signature  /I.MAEVSKY/

Awarded with order (medal) 
  “USHAKOV”  

Commander of Baltic Fleet naval squadron 
signature

Awarded with order (medal) 
  “USHAKOV”   
Decree №8 of the Commander of Baltic Fleet 

19 May 1945 
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